
Chicago Market Board Meeting
11 October 2022
Minutes by: Chris Burns

─
Call to Order
With a quorum identified, this meeting was called to order by Matthew Ruffi on 11
October 2022 via Zoom at 7:01pm.

Roll Call
● Board Members in Attendance:

○ Howie Bollinger
○ Chris Burns
○ Donna Curtin
○ James Gignac
○ Kate Grimm
○ Lee Herman
○ Grant Kessler
○ Dana McKinney
○ Matthew Ruffi

● Board Members Absent:
○ Leslie Jenkins
○ Anthony Todd

● Chicago Market Staff Present
○ Daniel Arnett (GM)

● Owners/Guests:
○ Rick Baer
○ Bob Kunze
○ Karen Naranjo

Agenda
● URL for Public Agenda:

○ Board Meeting Agenda - 11 October 2022
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https://assets.nationbuilder.com/chicagocooperative/pages/2343/attachments/original/1665508512/Chicago_Market_Board_Meeting_Agenda_101122.pdf?1665508512


Order of Business
Meeting Intro

● Matthew opened with an update that we are now at 2,261 owners.
● Matthew shared that there will be a thank you happy hour for volunteers later in the

month and thanked Bob for his service on the Board.
● Matthew introduced Howie Bollinger as a new board member.

Topic: Consent Agenda Items
● Chris made a motion to approve the consent agenda items as outlined.

○ The motion was made by Chris Burns and seconded by Matthew Ruffi.
○ Without objection, the consent agenda items were approved.
○ Items were:

i. Approval of September 13th Meeting Minutes - Open Session
ii. Record of Board Basecamp Vote on amendment to Payment Plan

Policy

Topic: Introduction of New Board Members
● Dana ran a round robin on “favorite restaurants” of all participants on the board.

Topic: Treasurer’s Report
● Lee opened the discussion on the Treasurer’s report and highlighted the following

from the report:
○ We had fewer expenditures this month.
○ Our new accounting firm has already done significant work to clean up our

books including amortization schedule.
○ Moving forward, monthly reports may be one month in arrears.

Topic: PMO/Team Reports
● Matthew opened the discussion/briefing on the PMO office for Howie and then

opened the floor to questions on the PMO/Team Reports.
○ Grant asked a question about the two contract items which Karen clarified to

his satisfaction.
○ Grant asked a question about how we are getting community input on

decor/store design. Dan is actively working on getting community input on
accessibility issues and expects to talk to those people by the end of October.
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○ Grant asked about Bob’s replacement on the Audit Committee. Matthew said
that he is on top of it.

○ Grant asked a question about moving the values discussion forward. James
agreed to move that work forward.

○ Grant commented that it doesn’t seem like all of the teams are keeping up
with items completed.

○ James mentioned the speaking opportunity Dan is taking advantage of on
October 27th at St. Thomas of Canterbury Church..

○ James is also working on vendor recruitment for the holiday pop up market.
○ Dana asked a question about the budgeting process. Lee said that Eldon is

going to help with the CAPEX budget. Lee said that it probably won’t be until
the end of October before he can start on it.

Topic: GM Report
● Matthew opened the floor to questions.
● Dana asked a question about the status of our NCG membership. Dan said that we

will be installed well in advance of opening without issue. Dan thinks we might be
able to get in January 2023.

● Dana asked a follow up question around what Dan means by negotiating with NCG
and Dan indicated that it’s simply making sure we are taking advantage of the
relationship in the right ways.

Topic: Quarterly Refund Policy & Policy Acceptance of Board Member Terms
● Matthew made a motion that the board not issue any quarterly refunds. The

motion was seconded by Chris. With no objections, the motion passed.
● Matthew made a motion that the board accept the policies regarding the

commencement of board terms as posted on Basecamp. Motion was seconded by
Chris. Without objection, the motion passed.

Topic: Officer Roles & Election Procedures
● Matthew provided a quick overview of the different officer roles and board election

procedures. Matthew explained that the new officer terms start December 1 so
between now and next meeting please reach out to him or Dana if interested.

Topic: 2023 Board Meeting Schedule
● Matthew opened the discussion about the board meeting schedule for the

upcoming year. Conversation will be continued on BaseCamp.
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Topic: Website 2.0
● Chris opened a discussion regarding the Market’s website and suggested that we

needed to begin the work to launch version 2.0 of the site in anticipation of open.
● He asked the board to authorize the marketing committee to move forward with

scoping, bidding, and executing the work with a “not-to-exceed” expense
authorization of $75,000.

● Lee commented that he is supportive of the project with the caveat that the team
comes back to the board if the budget is clearly insufficient.

● Matthew made a motion to approve creation of the team and authorizing the
budget. Seconded by Donna. Without objection, the motion was approved.

Topic: Owners Forum
● Dana opened the Owners Forum at 8:45pm.
● Rick asked for an update on the city grant and whether or not the current status of

the economy impacts project feasibility. Matthew provided an update that we are
midway through the process and the agreement with the City is being drafted. We
expect to be in front of the Chicago City Council in November, with approval in
December, and closing sometime before January.

● Dana closed the Owners Forum at 8:54pm

Closing
● The meeting was adjourned by Matthew at 8:55pm.
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